Drawing Workshops: Hands, Feet, and Drapery

*Online Course*

**Instructor:** Susan Cottle

---

**Supply list for drawing workshops: Hands, Feet, and Drapery**

All materials welcome: Ballpoint pen, pens, charcoal, conte’. Demonstrations are in:

**MATERIALS**

- White Drawing Paper – hot press watercolor paper is best. General purpose Mixed Media are ok too
- Graphite Pencils: 4H, 2H, HB, 2B, 4B, 8B pencils
- Kneaded Eraser
- Triangular maped pure, pink pearl or plastic
- Mono zero retractable eraser
- I prefer an exacto knife to sharpen. Pencil Sharpener is also ok
- Blending stumps – assorted sizes (smooth tip variety)

**OPTIONAL**

If you would like to add a simple wash:

- 1 Watercolor brush: such as Princeton ¾” oval wash (or ½” wash or other round for wc)
- Cup for water
- Watercolor or ink such as any neutral mixture (as Burnt Sienna + Ultramarine)
- Paper towel